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competence. Little is known about influence of thawing and
rehydration on oocyte integrity. Our aim was to evaluate the
ultrastructure of human metaphase II oocytes subjected to slow
freezing and fixed after thawing at different intervals during
post-thaw rehydration.
Methods: Samples were studied by light and transmission electron
microscopy.
Results: We found that vacuolization was present in all
cryopreserved oocytes, reaching a maximum in the intermediate
stage of rehydration. Mitochondria-smooth endoplasmic reticulum
(M-SER) aggregates decreased following thawing, particularly in
the first and intermediate stages of rehydration, whereas
mitochondria-vesicle (MV) complexes augmented in the same
stages. At the end of rehydration, vacuoles and MV complexes both
diminished and M-SER aggregates increased again. Cortical
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granules (CGs) were scarce in all cryopreserved oocytes, gradually
diminishing as rehydration progressed.
Conclusions: In conclusion, (a) vacuoles may form during freezing
and/or at thawing but increase during rehydration; (b) significant
changes of opposite trend in the number of M-SER aggregates and
MV complexes occur during freeze-thawing; (c) CG exocytosis
proceeds during the whole freeze-thawing procedure. Thus, all
ooplasmic membranes appear influenced by freeze-thawing.
However, except for CGs, membrane alterations seem to undergo a
partial or, more rarely, an almost complete recovery at the end of
the rehydration. This study also shows that such a membrane
remodeling is mainly represented by a dynamic process of transition
between M-SER aggregates and MV complexes, both able of
transforming into each other. Vacuoles and CG membranes may
take part in the membrane recycling mechanism.
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12 Abstract
13 Purpose Cryopreservation may affect oocyte morphology
14 and competence. Little is known about influence of thawing
15 and rehydration on oocyte integrity. Our aim was to evaluate
16 the ultrastructure of human metaphase II oocytes subjected to
17 slow freezing and fixed after thawing at different intervals
18 during post-thaw rehydration.
19 Methods Samples were studied by light and transmission
20 electron microscopy.
21 Results We found that vacuolization was present in all cryo-
22 preserved oocytes, reaching a maximum in the intermediate
23 stage of rehydration.Mitochondria-smooth endoplasmic retic-
24 ulum (M-SER) aggregates decreased following thawing, par-
25 ticularly in the first and intermediate stages of rehydration,
26 whereas mitochondria-vesicle (MV) complexes augmented
27 in the same stages. At the end of rehydration, vacuoles and
28 MV complexes both diminished and M-SER aggregates in-
29 creased again. Cortical granules (CGs) were scarce in all
30cryopreserved oocytes, gradually diminishing as rehydration
31progressed.
32Conclusions In conclusion, (a) vacuoles may form during
33freezing and/or at thawing but increase during rehydration;
34(b) significant changes of opposite trend in the number of
35M-SER aggregates and MV complexes occur during freeze-
36thawing; (c) CG exocytosis proceeds during the whole freeze-
37thawing procedure. Thus, all ooplasmic membranes appear
38influenced by freeze-thawing. However, except for CGs,
39membrane alterations seem to undergo a partial or, more rare-
40ly, an almost complete recovery at the end of the rehydration.
41This study also shows that such a membrane remodeling is
42mainly represented by a dynamic process of transition be-
43tween M-SER aggregates and MV complexes, both able of
44transforming into each other. Vacuoles and CG membranes
45may take part in the membrane recycling mechanism.
46Keywords Oocyte . Vacuoles . Organelles .
47Cryopreservation . Human . Ultrastructure Q2
48Introduction
49Oocyte cryopreservation currently represents a valuable pro-
50cedure among assisted reproductive technologies (ART) that
51bypasses some ethical, moral, and religious dilemmas associ-
52ated with the storage of embryos. It is a valid solution for
53women who have to repeat in vitro fertilization (IVF) treat-
54ments avoiding the risk of ovarian hyperstimulation syn-
55drome, and for women who may lose their ovarian function
56due to surgery, cancer treatments, or premature menopause
57[1]. Oocyte cryostorage may also represent a possibility to
58counteract future infertility for healthy women who decided
59to postpone childbearing due to educational or socio-
60economic pressures (social freezing) [2]. Despite such a
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61 paramount impact of oocyte cryopreservation, the mature,
62 metaphase II (MII) human oocyte is difficult to cryopreserve
63 [3]. This is due to oocyte peculiar features, such as large size
64 (low surface-to-volume ratio), high water content, elevated
65 degree of cytoplasmic specialization, and sensitivity of the
66 chromosome segregation machinery [4 9]. Indeed, some
67 structural domains of the mammalian MII oocytes, such as
68 zona pellucida (ZP), cortical granules (CGs), and other organ-
69 elles, cytoskeletal components and, particularly, meiotic spin-
70 dle are sensitive to the process of cryopreservation, due to the
71 negative effects exerted by low temperatures, formation of
72 intracellular ice crystals, osmotic stress, and toxicity of the
73 substances used as cryoprotectants (for references, see:
74 [10 17]). Thus, light and transmission electron microscopy
75 (LM and TEM) are powerful tools of investigation and eval-
76 uation of the impact that the above factors may have on human
77 oocyte microstructure during freeze-thawing.
78 Vacuolization from a slight to a moderate extent is an
79 important dysmorphism that has been frequently detected
80 by both LM and TEM in the ooplasm of human mature
81 oocytes subjected to cryopreservation, mainly when slow
82 freezing is applied [12, 17, 18]. Vacuoles are also present
83 in aging or degenerating oocytes, whereas in fresh, healthy
84 MII oocytes they are very scarce or virtually absent
85 [19 23]. Thus, the occurrence of vacuolization in frozen-
86 thawed oocytes may be considered a form of structural
87 damage explainable as a non-specific response of the oo-
88 cyte to cryoinjury and/or osmotic stress. In addition, since
89 oocytes subjected to different protocols of slow freezing
90 may show different degrees of vacuolization [12 14, 17,
91 24, 25], it should not be ruled out that oocyte vacuolization
92 may be dependent, at least in part, upon the type and/or
93 concen t ra t i on o f the c ryop ro tec tan ts . Oocy te
94 dysmorphisms may be related to poor clinical outcomes
95 [26]. Although the effects of oocyte vacuolar dysmorphism
96 on embryo development may remain controversial [27], it
97 is a common finding that vacuolated MII oocytes show
98 poor fertilization rates [28]. If fertilized, vacuolated oo-
99 cytes may show reduced cleavage or arrested development
100 [22, 29, 30]. However, while oocyte vacuolization seems
101 to be associated with IVF failure, the genesis of vacuoles
102 and the morphodynamics of vacuole formation have not
103 yet been fully understood.
104 Well-defined composite associations between mito-
105 chondria and cytoplasmic membranes are characteristically
106 found in the ooplasm of fully grown human oocytes,
107 named mitochondria-smooth endoplasmic reticulum (M-
108 SER) aggregates and mitochondria-vesicle (MV) com-
109 plexes [19, 22, 31, 32]. Mitochondria and associated cyto-
110 plasmic membranes may play a role in production of sub-
111 stances useful at fertilization and/or in rapid neoformation
112 of membranes during early embryogenesis [20, 33, 34]. M-
113 SER aggregates may also regulate local levels of free
114calcium and ATP production, thus acting on different cel-
115lular activities including the mediation of an explosive
116calcium signal at fertilization [23, 35 38]. Thus, distur-
117bances in morphology and function of these organelle as-
118sociations may lead to a reduced oocyte competence for
119fertilization. In this regard, the presence of very large M-
120SER aggregates, sometimes related to gonadotropin hyper-
121stimulation [21], has been generally associated with com-
122promised embryo development and implantation [39, 40],
123even though different opinions have been recently
124expressed [41 43]. On the contrary, underdeveloped M-
125SER aggregates have been found in a percentage of human
126mature oocytes subjected to vitrification [15] or to a slow
127freezing protocol based on the use of ethylene glycol as
128cryoprotectant agent [14], whereas other studies on slow-
129frozen oocytes treated with propanediol (PrOH) did not
130evidence qualitatively detectable ultrastructural alterations
131in M-SER aggregates [12, 13, 17]. However, a quantitative
132morphometric analysis on mitochondria and associated
133membranes has not been carried out up to now in human
134cryopreserved oocytes.
135Several researchers, using TEM, have identified an
136abnormal reduction of the amount of CGs in mature oo-
137cytes of some mammals, including humans, after the ap-
138plication of different cryopreservation protocols [12 15,
13917, 24, 44 49]. Ultrastructural evidence of premature CG
140release has been also found after the simple contact of
141the oocyte with some cryoprotectants, as described by
142Schalkoff et al. [50] in human oocytes exposed to either
1431,2-PrOH or dimethylsulfoxide at room temperature
144(RT). Contrasting data have been reported by Jones
145et al. [51], who found an abundance of CGs in the
146ooplasm of human PrOH-cryopreserved oocytes, al-
147though these observations do not preclude the possibility
148that a partial CG exocytosis in some other areas would
149not be detected. Thus, keeping under observation the
150presence and amount of CGs in human oocytes after
151the freeze-thawing procedure is extremely important. In
152fact, precocious oocyte activation with a consequent
153decrement of oocyte developmental competence is a
154phenomenon that may eventually be demonstrated with
155the appearance of premature CG exocytosis [15].
156With the aim to give a contribution in solving some ques-
157tions related to the quality, timing, and entity of organelle
158alterations occurring during human oocyte cryopreservation,
159the present report was intended to evaluate presence and
160amount of (a) ooplasmic vacuolization, (b) organelle-specific
161associations such as M-SER aggregates and MV complexes,
162and (c) CGs in human MII oocytes subjected to slow freezing
163and examined after thawing, at different intervals during post-
164thaw rehydration. Morphological data have been collected and
165evaluated though an integrated LM, TEM and morphometric
166approach.
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167 Materials and methods
168 Source of oocytes
169 This study was approved by Institutional Review Board of
170 the participating Clinics. Surplus oocytes, donated for re-
171 search purpose, were obtained over a period between
172 July 2008 and September 2010 from patients undergoing
173 ART treatment, with high number of oocytes and after their
174 informed consent, according to the current Italian laws.
175 Only oocytes provided by women (N= 32) younger than
176 33 years (mean ± standard deviation, SD: 31.36 ± 1), whose
177 infertility was due to male or disovulatory factors, were
178 used. Controlled ovarian hyperstimulation was induced
179 with long protocols using GnRH agonist and rFSH, accord-
180 ing to the standard clinical procedures routinely employed
181 by the participating Clinics [52]. Ten thousand IU of hCG
182 were administered 36 h prior to oocyte collection. After
183 retrieval, oocytes were cultured in IVF media (Cook IVF,
184 Brisbane, Australia, or Sage IVF Inc, Trumbull, CT, USA).
185 Complete removal of cumulus mass and corona cells was
186 performed enzymatically using hyaluronidase (80 IU/ml),
187 and mechanically by using fine bore glass pipettes. Only
188 oocytes devoid of any dysmorphism at phase contrast mi-
189 croscopy (PCM) examination, showing an extruded first
190 polar body (PBI), thus presumably at the MII stage, were
191 assigned to the control or experimental groups. According
192 to their assignment, oocytes were either frozen or fixed
193 after a period of 3–4 h following retrieval.
194 Freezing procedure
195 Freezing was performed according to the two-step PrOH
196 dehydration. In detail, the oocytes were equilibrated se-
197 quentially in solutions containing respectively 0.75 mol/l
198 PrOH + 20 % plasma protein supplement (PPS) and
199 1.5 mol/l PrOH + 20 % PPS in Dulbecco’s phosphate-
200 buffered saline (PBS) (7.5 min for each step). Further, oo-
201 cytes were transferred for 5 min into the loading solution
202 (1.5 mol/l PrOH+ 0.2 mol/l sucrose + 20 % PPS in PBS).
203 Oocytes were finally loaded in plastic straws (Paillettes
204 Crystal 133 mm; Cryo Bio System, France), individually
205 or in small groups (maximum three oocytes per straw).
206 Straw temperature was lowered through an automated
207 Kryo 10 series III biological freezer (Planer Kryo 10/
208 1,7 GB) from 20 to −8 °C at a rate of −2 °C/min).
209 Manual seeding was performed at −8 °C. This temperature
210 was maintained in a hold interval of 10 min in order to
211 allow uniform ice propagation. Temperature was then de-
212 creased to −30 °C at a rate of −0.3 °C/min and finally
213 rapidly to −150 °C at a rate of −50 °C/min. Finally, straws
214 were directly plunged into liquid nitrogen and stored for
215 later use.
216Thawing procedure
217Thawing was carried out at RT. Straws were removed from
218liquid nitrogen, warmed in air for 30 s and then plunged in a
219water bath at 37 °C for 40 s. The thawing solutions contained a
220gradually decreasing concentration of PrOH and a constant
2210.3 mol/l sucrose concentration. Thawed oocytes were firstly
222released in 1.0 mol/l PrOH+0.3 mol/l sucrose+ 20 % PPS
223(solution 1) and incubated for 5 min. Afterwards, they were
224transferred in 0.5 mol/l PrOH+0.3 mol/l sucrose+20 % PPS
225(solution 2) for additional 5 min. Finally, oocytes were placed
226in 0.3 mol/l sucrose+20 % PPS (solution 3) for 10 min before
227final dilution in PBS+20 % PPS (solution 4) for 20 min
228(10 min at RT and 10 min at 37 °C). All freezing and thawing
229solutions were manufactured by Cook IVF, Brisbane,
230Australia.
231Electron microscopy
232Only oocytes with highest morphological scores at PCM ex-
233amination [53] were selected for electron microscopy analy-
234sis. A total of 60 MII oocytes were included in this study.
235Fifteen of them were fixed after 3–4 h following retrieval
236and assigned to the control group. The other 45 oocytes, after
237being cultured for 4 h, were subjected to freeze-thawing as
238described above and fixed in glutaraldehyde after thawing,
239at different intervals during post-thaw rehydration, as follows:
240group A, oocytes fixed after the passage in thawing solution 1
241(N=15); group B, oocytes fixed after the passage in thawing
242solution 2 (N=15); group C, oocytes fixed after the passage in
243thawing solution 3 (N=15).
244Oocytes were processed for LM and TEM as previously
245described [12–15, 54]. Oocyte fixation was performed in
2461.5 % glutaraldehyde (SIC, Rome, Italy) in PBS solution.
247After fixation for 2–5 days at 4 °C, the samples were rinsed
248in PBS, post-fixed with 1 % osmium tetroxide (Agar
249Scientific, Stansted, UK) in PBS, and rinsed again in PBS.
250Oocytes were then embedded in small blocks of 1 % agar of
251about 5×5×1 mm in size, dehydrated in ascending series of
252ethanol (Carlo Erba Reagenti, Milan, Italy), immersed in pro-
253pylene oxide (BDH Italia, Milan, Italy) for solvent substitu-
254tion, embedded in Epoxy resin (Agar Scientific, Stansted, UK)
255and sectioned by a Reichert-Jung Ultracut E ultramicrotome.
256Semithin sections (1-μm thick) were stained with toluidine
257blue, examined by LM (Zeiss Axioskop) and photographed
258using a digital camera (Leica DFC230). Ultrathin sections
259(60–80 nm) were cut with a diamond knife, mounted on cop-
260per grids, and contrasted with saturated uranyl acetate follow-
261ed by lead citrate (SIC, Rome, Italy). The ultrathin sections
262were examined and photographed using a Zeiss EM 10 and a
263Philips TEM CM100 Electron Microscopes operating at
26480KV. Images were acquired using a GATAN charge-
265coupled device camera.
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266 Ultrastructural parameters
267 The following parameters were evaluated by LM and TEM
268 and taken into consideration for the qualitative morphological
269 assessment of the structural and ultrastructural preservation of
270 oocytes: general features (including shape and dimensions),
271 presence and extent of ooplasmic vacuolizat ion,
272 microtopography, type and quality of the organelles, integrity
273 of the oolemma, ZP texture, and appearance of the
274 perivitelline space (PVS) [15, 55].
275 PBI and MII spindle features were not systematically
276 assessed by LM and TEM due to their detection only in sec-
277 tions lying on appropriate planes.
278 Statistical analysis
279 The presence of vacuoles, M-SER aggregates, and MV com-
280 plexes was evaluated at the LM level on at least 3 equatorial
281 semithin sections per oocyte (distance between the sections:
282 3–4 μm). For each section, counting was performed on a
283 single panoramic image of each oocyte, obtained combining
284 together several pictures of different oocyte portions taken
285 at × 100 magnification by using the function Photoshop’s
286 Photomerge (PS Adobe Photoshop CS3). The amount of vac-
287 uoles, M-SER aggregates and MV complexes was expressed
288 in number of vacuoles or organelle associations per 100 μm2
289 of the oocyte area. Only structures (vacuoles, SER networks,
290 vesicles) greater than or equal to 0.5 μm in diameter were
291 counted.
292 The evaluation of CG density was performed through col-
293 lection of TEM micrographs of whole surface profiles
294 at×6300 magnification on 3 equatorial ultrathin sections per
295 oocyte. The images were further magnified on the PC screen
296 to easily recognize and count CGs. Values were expressed as
297 the number of CGs for 10 μm of the oocyte linear surface
298 profile [12, 15, 25].
299 All data were expressed as mean±SD and compared by
300 one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s test as
301 post hoc test (GraphPad InStat). Differences in values were
302 considered significant if P<0.05.
303 Results
304 Control oocytes
305 A total of 15 fresh, control oocytes were observed. When
306 analyzed by LM, these oocytes appeared rounded in shape,
307 90–100 μm in diameter (ZP excluded), provided with a
308 homogeneously textured ooplasm in which vacuoles were
309 rarely seen (Fig. 1a). Morphometric analysis revealed that
310 the mean number ± SD of vacuoles per 100 μm2 was 1.06
311 ± 0.18 in the control group (Fig. 3d). By LM and low
312magnification TEM the organelles, including numerous,
313large M-SER aggregates and small MV complexes, ap-
314peared scattered in the ooplasm (Fig. 1a, b). By morpho-
315metric analysis, the mean number ± SD of M-SER found in
316100 μm2 was 0.96 ± 0.01 while the mean number ± SD of
317MV in 100 μm2 was 0.60 ± 0. 29 (Figs. 4b; 5c). A contin-
318uous, intact ZP, approximately 10–12-μm thick, complete-
319ly surrounded the oocyte, which was separated from the
320inner zona aspect by a narrow PVS (Fig. 1a, b). By TEM,
321mitochondria (0.5–1 μm in diameter), rounded or oval—in
322relation to the orientation of the cutting section—and pro-
323vided with arched cristae, were numerous and characteris-
324tically associated with networked SER tubules with a di-
325ameter varying from 1 to 5 μm, forming the M-SER ag-
326gregates (Fig. 1b, c). MV complexes appeared as small
327vesicles with a diameter of about 0.5 μm, filled with floc-
328culent, slightly electrondense material and surrounded by
329mitochondria (Fig. 1b, c). Rounded, electrondense CGs,
330varying in diameter from 300 to 400 nm, were abundant
331and stratified in one/two layers in suboolemmal areas
332(mean number ± SD of CGs per 10 μm = 9.07 ± 0.45)
333(Figs. 1d; 6d).
Fig. 1 Fresh human metaphase II oocytes. The general features and
organelle microtopography are shown by light (Fig. 1a) and
transmission (TEM) (Fig. 1b) electron microscopy. Note the rounded
shape of the oocyte (O), the narrow perivitelline space (PVS), the intact
zona pellucida (ZP) and the uniform distribution of organelles in the
ooplasm. Among the organelles, numerous mitochondria (M),
mitochondria-smooth endoplasmic reticulum (M-SER) aggregates and
mitochondria-vesicle (MV) complexes can be found. By TEM, details
of a M-SER aggregate and of several, small MV complexes are seen in
Fig. 1c. A rim of cortical granules (CG) is also seen just beneath the
oolemma in Fig. 1d. mv microvilli. Bar is: 45 μm (Fig. 1a); 5 μm
(Fig. 1b); 1 μm (Fig. 1c); 2 μm (Fig. 1d)
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334 Numerous microvilli of variable length projected from the
335 oolemma into the PVS (Fig. 1d). In sections lying on appro-
336 priate planes, the PBI was detected in the PVS and the MII
337 spindle was found in the ooplasm.
338 Cryopreserved oocytes
339 In total, 45 mature cryopreserved oocytes, 15 for each exper-
340 imental group (A, B, C), were analyzed. A preliminary eval-
341 uation was performed by LM (Fig. 2a–c). All the oocytes
342 were rounded, with a diameter ranging from 90 to 100 μm,
343 provided with a homogeneous ooplasm and surrounded by a
344 regular, uninterrupted ZP. No overt differences in oocyte
345 shape/dimensions were detected between cryopreserved and
346 control oocytes and among cryopreserved oocytes belonging
347 to different experimental groups.
348 By LM, circular areas of different sizes and shapes in
349 which staining and matter consistency were reduced, identi-
350 fied as vacuoles, were numerous in the ooplasm of the cryo-
351 preserved oocytes belonging to all the experimental groups
352 (Fig. 2). With regard to their distribution, vacuoles populated
353 both inner and outer oocyte areas, but appeared more concen-
354 trated in the deeper ooplasm.Morphometric analysis revealed
355 that the mean number±SD of vacuoles per 100 μm2 was
356 7.20±1.50 (group A), 17.05± 5.50 (group B), 9.50± 5.20
357 (group C). Thus, vacuoles were numerous in group A (differ-
358 ence between control group and group A was statistically
359 significant, P<0.001). In addition, vacuoles further increased
360 with the progression of rehydration, reaching a maximum
361 amount in group B (difference between groups A and B
362 was statistically significant, P<0.05) and diminishing again
363 at the end of the rehydration process (difference between
364 groups A and C was not statistically significant, P=0.3)
365 (Fig. 3d).
366 By LM and low magnification TEM, the organelles ap-
367 peared evenly dispersed in the ooplasm of all frozen-thawed
368 oocytes, as in the control samples, irrespective of the exper-
369 imental group (A, B, C) (Fig. 2). However, M-SER aggre-
370 gates significantly diminished following thawing, and such a
371 decrease in number was particularly evident in the oocytes
372 belonging to groups A and B. In fact, the mean number±SD
373 of M-SER was 0.20±0.03 in group A (control vs group A,
374 P<0.001) and 0.04±0.03 in group B (control vs group B,
375 P<0.001) (Fig. 4b). On the contrary, MV complexes, small
376 and scarce in control oocytes, augmented in number after
377 thawing, being especially abundant in the oocytes belonging
378 to group B. Specifically, the mean number ±SD of MV in
379 100 μm2 was 1.12±0.40 in group A (control vs group A,
380 P<0.05) and 2.36± 0.42 in group B (control vs group B,
381 P<0.001) (Fig. 5c). At the end of the rehydration process,
382 organelle associations showed an opposite trend: in fact, M-
383 SER aggregates increased again in number—though never
384 reaching the abundance shown in control oocytes—whereas
385MV complexes diminished in the oocytes belonging to group
386C, being respectively 0.87 ± 0.05 (control vs group C,
387P < 0.001) and 0.67 ± 0.29 (control vs group C, P = 0.6)
388(Figs. 4b; 5c).
389By TEM, vacuoles, ranging in size from 0.5 to 4 μm, ap-
390peared delimited by membranes that were at times interrupted
391and characterized, in some parts, by densely organized inden-
392tations or niches. The inside of these compartments was
393scarcely electron-dense in comparison to the surrounding cy-
394toplasm and occasionally contained cell debris (Fig. 3a–c).
Fig. 2 Cryopreserved human metaphase II (MII) oocytes. By light
(Fig. 2a–c) and transmission (Fig. 2d–f) electron microscopy, no overt
difference in shape, dimensions, and organelle distribution is seen among
the oocytes (O) belonging to group A (Fig. 2a, d), B (Fig. 2b, e), and C
(Fig. 2c, f) and between fresh (see Fig. 1) and cryopreserved oocytes
(Fig. 2). Note the intact zona pellucida (ZP) (Fig. 2a–c) and the
presence of microvilli (mv) on the oolemma (Fig. 2d–f). Numerous
vacuoles (Va) are seen in all cryopreserved oocytes, particularly
abundant in group B (Fig. 2b, e). The apparent reduced dimensions,
enlargement of the perivitelline space, and increased ZP thickness of
the oocyte shown in Fig. 2c are effects of the section plane (not
equatorial). arrowheads MII spindle with chromosomes, star large
vacuole possibly due to a gas bubble, M mitochondria, SER smooth
endoplasmic reticulum, MV mitochondria-vesicle complexes, asterisk
remnants of the first polar body. Bar is: 45 μm (Fig. 2a); 40 μm
(Fig. 2b); 35 μm (Fig. 2c); 2 μm (Fig. 2d–f)
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395 Sometimes, secondary lysosomes were found in the proximity
396 of the vacuoles (Fig. 3a). In the group B, the more pronounced
397 vacuolization was often associated with an increased density
398 of the cytoplasmic matrix (Fig. 3b).
399 A normal pattern of organelles was usually detected by
400 TEM in ooplasm of the cryopreserved oocytes belonging
401 to all experimental groups, including the ooplasmic areas
402 adjacent to vacuoles (Figs. 3a,c; 4a). With this regard
403 mitochondria, M-SER aggregates and MV complexes
404 did not show overt qualitative ultrastructural changes if
405 compared to those organelles and organelle associations
406 found in control oocytes (Figs. 4a; 5a,b, inset). However,
407 a percentage of small M-SER aggregates was found (with
408 a diameter of SER networks of 1–2 μm), particularly in
409 the oocytes belonging to groups A and B, whereas unusu-
410 ally large MV complexes (up to 2.5 μm in vesicular di-
411 ameter) were sometimes found in the oocytes belonging
412 to group B.
413TEM analysis also revealed that CGs were scanty, arranged
414in a discontinuous layer, and sometimes scarcely
415electrondense in the cryopreserved oocytes belonging to all
416experimental groups in respect to those found in the control
417group (Fig. 6a–c). In addition, when a morphometric evalua-
418tion was performed, the mean number±SD of CGs per 10 μm
419was 6.28±1.12 (group A), 3.17±0.28 (group B), 2.33±0.50
420(group C), suggesting that CGs underwent an initial reduction
421at the beginning of rehydration (difference between control
422group and group A was statistically significant, P<0.001)
423and further decreased in number as rehydration progressed
424(differences between groups A and B and between groups B
425and C were statistically significant, P<0.001 and P<0.05,
426respectively) (Fig. 6d).
427Numerous microvilli were also seen bordering the
428oolemma and projecting into the PVS (Figs. 2d–f; 6a–c). In
429sections lying on appropriate planes, the PBI was detected in
430the PVS and the MII spindle was found in the ooplasm.
Fig. 3 Cryopreserved human metaphase II oocytes. By transmission
electron microscopy, vacuoles (Va) are present in the ooplasm of the
cryopreserved oocytes belonging to group A (Fig. 3a), B (Fig. 3b), and
C (Fig. 3c). Vacuoles frequently appear empty (Fig. 3a–c) and may be
delimited by a discontinuous membrane (Fig. 3a). A close association
between vacuoles and lysosomes (Ly) is seen in Fig. 3a. Mitochondria
(M), smooth endoplasmic reticulum (SER) networks and mitochondria-
vesicle (MV) complexes are seen in the areas among vacuoles (Fig. 3a, c).
Note the increased density of the cytoplasmic matrix in group b (Fig. 3b)
in comparison with fresh controls (Fig. 1b–d) and groups a and c
(Fig. 3a, c). Bar is: 1 μm (Fig. 3a–c). Fig. 3d: Number of vacuoles
(vacuole diameter ≥ 0.5 μm) per 100 μm2 of oocyte area. Values for
each group are expressed as mean ± SD. Different letters indicate
significant differences (P< 0.05)
Fig. 4 Cryopreserved human metaphase II oocytes. Oocyte belonging to
group A, a representative, panoramic picture of the ooplasm, as seen by
transmission electron microscopy (Fig. 4a). Note the presence of typical
mitochondria-smooth endoplasmic reticulum (M-SER) aggregates,
together which numerous mitochondria (M) and mitochondria-vesicle
(MV) complexes. Va vacuoles. Bar is: 1 μm (Fig. 4a). Fig. 4b: Number
of M‐SER aggregates (SER network diameter ≥ 0.5 μm) per 100 μm2 of
oocyte area. Values for each group are expressed as mean± SD. Different
letters indicate significant differences (P< 0.05)
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431 Discussion
432 In humans, numerous studies suggest that post-thaw survival
433 rates of oocytes that have undergone slow freezing are inferior
434 to those of oocytes subjected to vitrification procedures [56].
435 In addition, oocyte vitrification, compared to slow freezing,
436 probably increases implantation and pregnancy rates [57, 58].
437 The results, however, as reported in the Italian ART registry,
438 are not homogeneous among clinics and protocols [59] since
439 there is a wide variation in pregnancy rates among different
440 centers [58]. Further, as it results from a general survey of the
441 literature, the total number of women and pregnancies in the
442 included trials were low and the evidence was limited by im-
443 precision [57]. Moreover, ultrastructural dysmorphisms have
444 been identified in both vitrified-warmed and frozen-thawed
445 human MII oocytes, although at a different extent [17].
446In this regard, while vitrification seems to have a clear role
447in ART, continued research to establish optimal slow freezing
448methods for human MII oocytes seems required, which may
449assist in alleviating concerns over safety issues related to vit-
450rification, such as storage, transport and the use of very high
451cryoprotectant concentrations [60]. Slow freezing of oocytes
452can thus be a still valid tool in IVF practice when performed
453with a suitable protocol [61, 62].
454The purpose of this study was firstly to investigate the
455phenomenon of vacuolization in human MII oocytes subject-
456ed to slow freezing, since presence and extent of this ultra-
457structural dysmorphism can be an important indicator of oo-
458cyte quality after cryopreservation. Secondly, we aimed to
459assess in the same oocytes the morphodynamics of typical
460oocyte organelles and organelle associations (M-SER
461aggregates, MV complexes, CGs) during freeze-thawing.
462In particular, this is the first comprehensive study that de-
463scribes in detail, from both a qualitative and quantitative point
464of view, the structural and ultrastructural modifications occur-
465ring just after thawing, during the rehydration steps. In fact,
466although several factors have been successfully optimized in
467the protocols used to cryopreserve human oocytes, up to now,
468post-thaw rehydration conditions received a limited attention
469[5, 63, 64]. Different rehydration conditions seem also to in-
470fluence the survival of vitrified-warmed human oocytes [65].
471Rehydration could, indeed, sensitize the oocyte and make it
Fig. 5 Cryopreserved human metaphase II oocytes. Oocytes belonging
to group A, representative pictures of mitochondria (M), mitochondria-
smooth endoplasmic reticulum (M-SER) aggregates and mitochondria-
vesicle (MV) complexes, as seen by transmission electron microscopy
(Fig. 5a, b, inset). Note the presence of well preserved mitochondria
and of typical MV complexes of various sizes. A high magnification of
a MVcomplex is shown in the inset. Differently from vacuoles, the
vesicles belonging to MV complexes are filled with a slightly
electrondense material, are surrounded by an intact membrane and are
closely associated to mitochondria. Va vacuoles. Bar is: 1 μm (Fig. 5a, b);
0.2 μm (inset). Fig. 5c: Number of MV complexes (vesicle
diameter≥ 0.5 μm) per 100 μm2 of oocyte area. Values for each group
are expressed as mean ± SD. Different letters indicate significant
differences (P< 0.05)
Fig. 6 Cryopreserved human metaphase II oocytes. In cryopreserved
oocytes belonging to group A (Fig. 6a), B (Fig. 6b), and C (Fig. 6c),
cortical granules (CG) appear by transmission electron microscopy
sparse or isolated, forming a discontinuous layer. mv microvilli. Bar is:
1 μm (Fig. 6a–c). Fig. 6d: Number of CGs per 10 μm of oocyte linear
surface profile. Values for each group are expressed as mean ± SD.
Different letters indicate significant differences (P< 0.05)
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472 particularly vulnerable, since removal of the intracellular cryo-
473 protectant and the re-establishment of the original water con-
474 tent occurring during this procedure are both sources of os-
475 motic stress for the cell. In this view, it seems essential to
476 know in detail in which step/steps of the rehydration proce-
477 dure cryoinjuries may occur, in order to optimize rehydration
478 conditions, too.
479 General features
480 All the oocytes showed similar shape, dimensions, and overall
481 appearance, irrespective of their classification (control or ex-
482 perimental groups A, B, and C). Thus, neither freezing nor
483 thawing, including the different steps of post-thaw rehydra-
484 tion, seemed to associate with any significant variation in vol-
485 ume and/or general appearance of the oocytes. This feature
486 well correlates with previous observations on human mature
487 oocytes subjected to different protocols of slow freezing
488 [12–14, 17] or vitrification [15, 17, 55, 66], further emphasiz-
489 ing that current cryopreservation protocols do not significantly
490 impair oocyte general architecture.
491 By LM and TEM, the organelles appeared uniformly dis-
492 persed in the ooplasm of all the oocytes. However, organelle-
493 specific differences were found between control and frozen-
494 thawed oocytes as extent of vacuolization and differences in
495 the number of M-SER aggregates, MV complexes, and CGs.
496 Vacuoles
497 We found a slight to moderate vacuolization in the cryopre-
498 served oocytes belonging to all experimental groups. Vacuoles
499 were instead only occasionally present in the ooplasm of fresh
500 oocytes. In particular, vacuoles were already found in the
501 group A, after oocyte exposure to the thawing solution 1,
502 suggesting that they may form during freezing and/or at
503 thawing. Further, vacuoles increased in number as post-thaw
504 rehydration proceeded. They reached a maximum amount in
505 group B, after oocyte exposure to the thawing solution 2,
506 which contains the lowest concentration of PrOH during
507 PrOH step-wise dilution. Finally, vacuoles decreased again
508 in number at the end of the rehydration process (group C),
509 after oocyte exposure to the thawing solution 3, which is
510 PrOH-free. A measurable number of vacuoles, however, re-
511 main in the ooplasm of frozen-thawed oocytes, indicating that
512 their recovery is largely incomplete.
513 The abundance of vacuoles in frozen-thawed oocytes can
514 be interpreted as a manifestation of oocyte stress during cryo-
515 preservation. As introduced above, the degree of oocyte
516 vacuolization significantly increases by applying slow freez-
517 ing [12–14, 17, 67], whereas data on the presence of vacuoles
518 in vitrified oocytes appear still undefined and controversial
519 [15, 17, 66–68]. Taken together, however, all these data
520indicate that vacuoles are less represented in vitrified than in
521slow-frozen oocytes.
522Vacuoles may derive from swelling and coalescence of
523Golgi and/or SER membranes [21, 69], possibly associated
524to cytoskeletal defects [14, 22]. In the mature oocyte SER
525membranes, when transforming into vacuoles, become
526interrupted and lose their close association with mitochondria,
527typical for M-SER aggregates and MV complexes, acquiring
528degenerative features [38]. Disruption of such a “molecular
529hug” between mitochondria and SER [70] may contribute to
530the occurrence of altered calcium transients in cryopreserved
531oocyte. Peripheral vacuoles may also originate from
532oolemmal invaginations [66] and/or clusters of endocytotic
533vesicles forming in the oocyte cortex, as it occurs in oocytes
534exposed to cryoprotectants only [12, 50]. In cryopreserved
535oocytes vacuoles could also derive from altered, swollen mi-
536tochondria [46, 47] or from the fusion of degenerating CGs,
537associated to an extensive loss of the electron-dense granule
538content [48].
539In this study, we sometimes identified secondary lyso-
540somes adjacent to vacuoles. Vacuoles and lysosomes may
541fuse, forming structures with a mixed content involved in
542the degradation of ooplasmic material via autophagy [71].
543Some authors recently hypothesize that autophagic activation
544in cryopreserved oocytes could be a natural, adaptative re-
545sponse to “cold” stress [72, 73].
546In addition, we found that the more marked vacuolization
547of the oocytes belonging to group B was often associated with
548an increased density of the ooplasm. All these features are
549similar to those found in post-mature, atretic oocytes unfertil-
550ized after in vitro insemination [20]. This is a further prove
551that regressive changes in cryopreserved oocytes are conse-
552quent to altered cytoplasmic dynamics that are particularly
553expressed when the cryoprotectant PrOH reaches its lowest
554concentration in the second step of rehydration.
555M-SER aggregates and MV complexes
556In this study, we also found that significant variations, of op-
557posite trend, occurred during freeze-thawing in size and num-
558ber of M-SER aggregates and MV complexes.
559In particular, M-SER aggregates, large and abundant in the
560ooplasm of fresh controls, decreased in size and number after
561thawing, particularly in the oocytes belonging to groups A and
562B (first and intermediate stages of post-thaw rehydration),
563indicating a special sensitivity of these aggregates to cryopro-
564tectant exposure and, particularly, to PrOHwithdrawal. On the
565contrary, M-SER aggregates significantly increased in group
566C, where PrOH was completely removed from the thawing
567solution and a recovery of metabolic activities occurred. An
568opposite trend was observed for MV complexes, and these
569latter changes closely resemble those previously reported for
570vacuoles.
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571 On the basis of these findings, we suggest that ooplasmic
572 membranes, whose dynamic structure may be regulated by
573 cytoskeletal activity, as occurs in other cells [74], become
574 capable of transforming into each other under an appropriate
575 stimulus. According to this view, SER elements could dynam-
576 ically acquire different shapes (tubules or vesicles) depending
577 on the metabolic/structural needs of the cell, actually belong-
578 ing to the same system of interconnected membranes. In fact,
579 transitional figures with intermediate characteristics between
580 tubules and vesicles have been observed by TEM [20]. In
581 particular, we speculate that M-SER aggregates and small
582 MV complexes, commonly found in the ooplasm of MII oo-
583 cytes before freezing, can both give rise to numerous, large
584 MV complexes after thawing and during rehydration, through
585 a generous SER membrane reassembly. This is confirmed by
586 previous studies in which the authors suggested that aging
587 and/or prolonged culture can elicit a similar transition into
588 the oocyte [17, 20, 38]. Large MV complexes are also present
589 in GVoocytes that have reached MII stage after 24-h culture
590 (in vitro matured oocytes) [75, 76]. Therefore, M-SER to MV
591 transition does not seem related only to aging or culture period
592 but can be also induced in cryopreserved oocytes by step-wise
593 dilution of PrOH during post-thaw rehydration.
594 In this study, we also originally reported through a morpho-
595 logical approach that a reversal of this phenomenon of mem-
596 brane “recycling” occurs at the end of freeze-thawing, when
597 the rehydration process is completed and culture conditions
598 regain a more physiological state. As a consequence of this,
599 the large vesicular component of MV complexes could shrink
600 again to form small vesicles and tortuous, anastomosing SER
601 tubules of M-SER aggregates. This well correlates with pre-
602 vious reports on human oocytes subjected to slow freezing
603 and treated with PrOH, which did not evidence at the end of
604 the procedure of slow freezing any qualitative ultrastructural
605 change of these aggregates in respect to fresh controls [12, 13,
606 17]. However, from a quantitative morphometric analysis, we
607 hereby reported a complete recovery only for MV complexes,
608 whereas M-SER aggregates do not reach the number found in
609 fresh controls, thus undergoing a reliable but partial recovery
610 at the end of the rehydration process.
611 Cryopreservation has been reported to affect calcium oscil-
612 lation in the human oocytes [77]. In this vein, since, as report-
613 ed above, calcium levels in the oocyte are regulated by a
614 correct cross-talk between mitochondria and associated
615 ooplasmic membranes, membrane reassembling during rehy-
616 dration may produce altered, although temporary, calcium
617 transients, possibly interfering with oocyte competence to
618 fertilization.
619 It seems also worth noting that, irrespective of the above
620 described diffuse recycling of ooplasmic membranes, associ-
621 ated mitochondria appear concerned neither by freezing nor
622 by thawing and its sequential post-thaw rehydration steps,
623 maintaining unaltered their ultrastructure. This finding further
624reinforces the concept that both slow freezing and vitrification
625procedures do not significantly affect mitochondrial structure
626in human MII oocytes [12–15, 17].
627Finally, on the basis of what discussed above, we cannot
628rule out that vacuoles and their membranes can play an active
629role in the membrane recycling that occurs during freeze-
630thawing. In fact, the membranes of M-SER aggregates and
631MV complexes could sometimes derail during their
632reassembling, becoming oriented toward vacuole
633transformation.
634Cortical granules
635In this study, we revealed that CGs were scarce in the oocytes
636belonging to all experimental groups in respect to those found
637in the fresh control group. CGs gradually diminished as post-
638thaw rehydration progressed, reaching their lowest concentra-
639tion in group C and, thus, revealing the occurrence of a grad-
640ual but progressive loss during freeze-thawing. This feature
641well correlates with previous reports in which an ubiquitous
642reduction in number of CGs was found at the end of the cryo-
643preservation procedure, irrespective of the protocol applied
644(slow freezing, vitrification with closed or open devices)
645[12–15, 17]. A reduced amount and electrondensity of CGs
646in cryopreserved oocytes may be due to the occurrence of a
647premature exocytosis of the CG content into the PVS with the
648consequent hardening of the inner aspect of the ZP, thus
649impairing oocyte fertilizability.
650The novelty of our observations on CG morphodynamics
651during cryopreservation is related to the following consider-
652ations. Firstly, the whole freeze-thawing procedure may in-
653duce CG loss during cryopreservation. The reduction of CGs
654was in fact already evident in oocytes from group A. This
655means that the CG release could begin during freezing and/
656or at thawing. Secondly, the further reduction of CG observed
657in groups B and C indicates that the CG exocytosis does not
658stop after thawing, but continues throughout the following
659phases of rehydration. Such CG loss is thus the only phenom-
660enon, among those described in this study, apparently not
661subjected to any kind of recovery.
662Several studies have shown that the mere exposure of ma-
663ture oocytes to cryoprotectants leads to a reduction in the
664number and electron-density of CGs [24, 50]. Therefore, also
665on the basis of these reports, we can further emphasize that the
666progressive CG loss reported in this study may be related not
667only to low temperatures but also to the processes of cryopro-
668tectant addition (dehydration step) and removal (rehydration
669step). Cryoprotectant (PrOH) addition, in particular, has been
670reported to have a role in inducing a precocious oocyte acti-
671vation, and consequent CG exocytosis, by increasing calcium
672intake [25, 78]. More recently, Gualtieri et al. observed a sig-
673nificant delay of the recovery of intracellular calcium to basal
674levels in frozen-thawed oocytes [67]. According to the results
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675 obtained in our work, it can be assumed that the concentration
676 of cytosolic calcium, once altered during dehydration, may
677 further increase during the rehydration and consequent
678 PrOH withdrawal, thus resulting in the described continuous,
679 progressive CG release.
680 In addition, the gradual loss of CGs during freeze-thawing
681 leads us to hypothesize that the membranes of the exocytosed
682 granules may not only be reintegrated in the oolemma but may
683 also, at least in part, contribute to the above described
684 ooplasmic membrane recycling.
685 Conclusions and future perspectives
686 In this report, we have originally reported that oocyte ultra-
687 structural dysmorphisms related to cryopreservation and pos-
688 sibly responsible of low oocyte fertilizability not only occur
689 during freezing and thawing, in a strict sense, but also during
690 post-thaw rehydration. These cellular alterations, induced by
691 low temperatures and by osmotic and chemical forces pro-
692 duced during cycles of dehydration-rehydration as well, may
693 alter the distribution and activity of oocyte cellular
694 components.
695 In particular, although slow freezing appears to ensure a good
696 overall preservation of the oocyte; nevertheless, vacuolization
697 and CG release remain crucial limits. It seems also worth noting
698 that all systems of ooplasmic membranes appear significantly
699 affected by freeze-thawing but, except for CGs, their alterations
700 seem to undergo a partial or, more rarely, an almost complete
701 recovery after thawing, at the end of the rehydration process. In
702 addition, the observed variations in the number of M-SER ag-
703 gregates and MV complexes, occurring during freeze-thawing,
704 suggest that a dynamic process of transition between these two
705 forms of organelle associations may occur. At this regard, it
706 should not be excluded that vacuole and CG membranes, and
707 oolemma as well, may take part in the recycling mechanism.
708 Such shuttle of membranes, starting during freezing and/or at
709 thawing but mainly occurring during rehydration, may be relat-
710 ed to alterations of the cytoskeletal stiffness [79] presumably
711 due to PrOH administration and/or withdrawal [80, 81]. We
712 cannot exclude, of course, that the described membrane
713 restructuring is also related to calcium disturbances. From a
714 merelymorphological point of view, this recycling reveals a sort
715 of morphogenetic multipotence of the oocyte cytomembranes,
716 possibly eliciting membrane turnover and delivery or clearance
717 of substances (CG content, cryoprotectants, calcium, other
718 solutes?), as postulated for other cells [82].
719 Finally, a similar ultrastructural approach could be
720 applied in the future to the study of the rehydration
721 process in slow-frozen oocytes undergoing rapid
722 warming [62] and in vitrified-warmed oocytes belonging
723 to both conventional and low-cryoprotectant vitrification
724 protocols [83].
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